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The Mila Filter Primer
At Mila our goal is to provide you the right filter for the right job.
Unlike traditional air purifiers that have one generic filter that tries to do a little bit of
everything (and ends up doing nothing well), Mila has designed six unique filter
configurations to address your specific needs.
For those of you who just want to know what’s best for you we have provided a TL;DR
summary below.
But as many of you know, here at Mila we are big fans of specificity.
If you enjoy
geeking out on this stuff and diving into the details, we have also provided the
technical specs and performance figures on each filter. We also wanted to take a
moment to explain some of the science behind air filters in the FAQ section.
If you’re still confused after reading all this, don’t hesitate to ping us and we would
be happy to guide you through it.

TL;DR Summary
To help you choose which filter is best for you, we’ve included a snapshot of each
filter in addition to suggested choices for commonly asked-for scenarios.
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The Basic Breather
• Perfect for the everyday lover of clean air
• Best suited for larger rooms
• This H12 HEPA filter is optimized for maximum particle filtration (pollution,
dust and smoke) where VOCs, pets, or household odors are not a concern
The Big Sneeze
• Ideal for those dreading seasonal allergies
• Best suited for smaller living rooms and larger bedrooms
• This H13 HEPA filter is optimized for pollen, dander and dust allergies and
includes an extra layer of defense with an special anti-allergen coating that
denatures allergen proteins on contact
• The Big Sneeze does not include a carbon filter so if you are looking for
odor and VOC filtration, we recommend The Critter Cuddler
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The Critter Cuddler
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• Built for fur families everywhere
• Best suited for smaller living rooms and larger bedrooms
• This H13 HEPA filter is optimized for filtering pet dander, allergies and odor.
It includes an anti-allergen coating that denatures allergen proteins on
contact and 500g of granular activated carbon modified to target pet odors
(ammonia), and a washable pre-filter for large particles and pet hair
The Rookie Parents
• Perfect for young families with sensitive/developing immune systems
• Best suited for bedrooms and nurseries
• This H12 HEPA filter is optimized for tackling airborne germs and funky
odors emanating from your little ones. It includes an anti-bacterial coating
that kills virus and bacteria on contact and 500g of granular activated
carbon optimized for household odors
The Homewrecker
• Built for renovators and those who want maximum VOC and odor filtration
• Best suited for standard-size living rooms and bedrooms
• This H12 HEPA filter comes with a dual layer of 720g of granular activated
carbon specialially modified to target VOCs, formaldehyde and odors from
out-gassing flooring, furniture, carpets and paints
The Mama-to-Be
• Designed for expecting moms and those looking for the ultimate
protection
• Best suited for bedroom use
• This H14 HEPA provides hospital-grade protection against ultrafine
particulate (PM2.5), pollution and airborne germ transmission.
Maternal exposure to air pollution has now been conclusively linked to
increased risks of negative birth outcomes (It’s scary, please read up on the
latest research if you live in a big city). This filter comes with an anti-bacterial
coating for an extra layer of defense. Studies also show pregnancy leads to
increased odor sensitivity so we added 267g of granular activated carbon in
a honeycomb filter to reduce household odors. Yup, we thought of that
too :)
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Filter Specs
We’re continuing to see strong performance from filter life, and expect them to last 6
months, depending on your use.
Curious about what goes into each filter? These handy charts are for you.
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HEPA Filter
HEPA
Class

Carbon Filter

HEPA
Efficiency

HEPA
Coating

Carbon
Blend

Carbon
Weight

The Basic Breather

H12

99.6%

N/A

N/A

N/A

The Big Sneeze

H13

99.97%

Anti-allergen

N/A

N/A

The Critter Cuddler

H13

99.97%

Anti-allergen

Modified Granular
Carbon

1.1 lb
(500 g)

The Rookie Parents

H12

99.97%

Anti-bacterial

Pure Granular
Carbon

1.1 lb
(500 g)

The Homewrecker

H12

99.6%

N/A

Modified Granular
Carbon

1.58 lb
(719 g)

The Mama-to-be

H14

99.995%

Anti-bacterial

Pure Granular
Carbon

0.58 lb
(267 g)

Filter Performance
For those of you who geek out over filter efficiency and finding that optimal balance
between material choice and airflow (like us), we’re excited to share the results from
our filter tests.
Over the last few months we have been running each Mila filter in test chambers
filled with all sorts of nasties to evaluate performance and optimize the design.
Our VOC tests are done over 60 minute intervals in a 1,059-cubic-feet (30 m3) test
chamber (using the GBT 18883-2002 standard). The “TVOC Removal Rate” (Total
VOC Removal Rate) includes all 9 chemicals in the test chamber at the same time but
we have tested each individually.
Our CADR tests are done at 20 minute intervals to determine the particulate volume
each filter can effectively process in a standard 1,008-cubic-foot (28.5 m3) test
chamber.
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FAQs for Geeks/Geekettes
What’s up with all the different choices?
Filters are one of the most important components of any air purifier design, and one
we’ve spent a considerable amount of time optimizing for. Our approach at Mila is to
give you the right performance for your needs.
When choosing a filter, it’s important to take into consideration the size of the space
you’re working with, the filter’s overall efficiency, and ultimately, the goals you hope
to achieve.
How can a filter with higher efficiency have a lower CADR?
Every filter has a tradeoff between the level of first pass efficiency (how much it
filters) and the associated pressure drop (how restricted the airflow becomes). Both
are crucial to an air purifier’s overall performance but are inversely correlated; as
filters become more efficient, the filter media becomes more restrictive, which forces
air to work harder to flow through. This reduces the volume of air that can be filtered
over a given amount of time, which affects the size of room they can effectively filter.
For example, a brick wall is a 100% efficient filter that will give you a CADR of 0.
What is an anti-bacterial coating?
Both our "Mama-to-Be" and "Rookie Parents” filters come with an anti-bacterial
coating that kills virus and bacteria when they impact the filter.
Some people mistakenly say that HEPA can not filter viruses because a virus is
smaller than .3 microns (the size a HEPA is certified to capture). While it’s true that a
virus can range from 20-400 nanometers in size (.3 microns = 300 nanometers),
viruses tend to "agglomerate" ie travel in clumps. Studies as long as 30 years ago
proved that HEPA filters were extremely effective in filtering viruses, showing only a
0.0003% penetration rate.
Once germs impact the filter they will typically desiccate within a few hours (ie dry
out and die). What the coating does is add an extra layer of defense to kill them on
contact via a Lysozyme-based coating, which is a natural antibacterial enzyme. Our
filter supplier has done long-term durability studies on this coating and there is no
risk of becoming airborne or outgassing, even after immersing it in liquid for 7 days.
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What is an anti-allergen coating?
Both our “Big Sneeze” and “Critter Cuddler” filters come with an ant-allergen coating.
This coating is a polyphenol that denatures the allergen protein.
Allergens are proteins and the most common in a home are from dust mites, pets,
pollens, and fungi (also cockroaches and rat pee
). For some more gross facts,
there are roughly 30 different types of mites in homes. One type bites you but
doesn't cause an allergic reaction. It’s the American House Dust Mite (Der f1, Der f2)
and the European House Dust Mite (Der p1, Der p2) that cause allergies. These are in
mattresses, carpets, furniture and stuffed animals. They are more common in homes
with elevated humidity and found less in arid climates. There are then 50 types of
pollen allergens, cedar (Cry j1, Cry j2), ragweed (Amb a1), birch (Bet v1) etc, that fly
around in the spring and summer.
Once inhaled, they create a histamine response in the body. Medical drugs work by
suppressing that reaction. Allergen denaturing agents work differently by breaking
down the structure of the allergen protein. It doesn't physically decompose it, but
binds to it changing the protein's 3 dimensional structure and thereby reducing its
allergenic nature.
There are a variety of different allergen denaturing agents, for example organic
tannic acid and inorganic rare earth salts. You can buy them in spray form too and
use on carpets, furniture and sheets. However it needs to be targeted for the use
case because something like tannic acid would turn any fabric brown when exposed
to sunlight.
The allergen inactivation rate of our coating was measured at greater than 99% for
boh dust mite (Der f2) and cedar pollen (Cry j1) allergens.
What the heck is a VOC?
Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are compounds that easily become vapors or
gases. They are released from burning fossil fuels as well as outgassing from
consumer products, plastics, paints, furnitures, carpets, etc. However, studies have
shown that up to 60% of indoor VOCs are emitted by humans (from your breath,
sweat and personal care products). A simple rule is if you can smell it … it’s a VOC :).
HEPA filters are designed to filter ultrafine particulates - not gasses. The best media
for filtering VOCs and odors, aka “gas-phase filtration”, has consistently proven to be
granular activated carbon. It “adsorbs” the VOCs onto the surface of the media.
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Consumer-grade VOC sensors are unfortunately still not precise enough to detect
what the exact VOC chemical is, they only can detect “something” is there.
Here is a description of the various VOCs we have tested our carbon filters against:

• Formaldehyde - one of the most common VOCs, Formaldehyde is a
colourless gas with an acrid smell. It is common in many building materials
such as plywood, particleboard and glues. Formaldehyde can also be found in
some drapes and fabrics and in certain types of foam insulation. It’s a known
carcinogen so it's not something you want to mess with.
• Ammonia - If you have a smelly cat, its primarily from the ammonia
generated from decomposing urine in the litter box.
• Benzene - Paints, auto care products, gas & stove fuel, lighter fluid,
adhesives and sealants.
• Toluene - paints, synthetic fragrances, nail polish and some cleaning agents;
cigarette smoke, etc.
• Butyl acetate - nail care products such as nail polish, home repair products
such as tile caulk, and old fruit
• N-undecane - cooking odors like cheese, fried bacon, fried chicken, raw
beef, flavored foods such as breakfast cereals, as well as dry cleaning
solvents that remain on clothing and paints containing spirits.
• Ethylbenzene - spray paints, coatings, wood stains and varnishes, paint
removers and thinners, as well as home insecticide sprays, dyes, rubber
adhesives, rust preventatives, and household and automotive cleaners.
• P-Xylene/M-Xylene/o-Xylene - paints, lacquers, adhesives, rust preventers,
thinners, gasoline, permanent magic markers, and synthetic enamels
• Styrene - 3D printers that use filaments containing acrylonitrile butadiene
styrene (ABS) or high-impact polystyrene (HIPS), photocopiers and laser
printers that use toners containing styrene copolymers, cigarette smoke
polystyrene-based food-contact items, such as drinking cups, plates, and
other containers paints and building materials, such as certain types of
insulation, insulated panels, and rubber flooring.
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Still not sure which filter is best for you?
To help you choose which filter is best for you, we’ve included suggested choices for
some of our most commonly asked questions.
• Pollution, Dust — Basic Breather
• Household VOCs (e.g., paint, furniture) — Homewrecker
• Sensitivity to dust/seasonal allergies — The Big Sneeze
• Mold/mildew smells — Rookie Parent (also includes a layer of anti-bacterial
protection)
• Germs + pets — Rookie Parent or Mama-to-be with a Mila Sock (our version of a
pre-filter — simply pull off and wash in the sink!)
• Pets — Critter Cuddler
Please e-mail any filter questions you have to TheDads@milacares.com. If you are a
backer on Kickstarter or Indiegogo and have questions about your pledge/reward,
please e-mail us at support@milacares.com.
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